Example Social Media Posts for
Small Foster Pets!

Use costumes/backgrounds in
photos for humerous posts

Introduce your foster pet on your
social media, letting people know
that s/he is looking for a home
through SHELTER NAME's
foster program.

Use a cute video of the pet doing
an activity like eating, playing,
grooming and add music!

Highlight the pets using people in
the photo to showcase that they
are pets, not just animals. Use
puns and fun graphics!

Introduce your foster pet and try
to get people to message you for
more information to establish a
dialogue!

Example Bio's for small foster pets!
Below are some examples of past small animal adoption bios to help you get started creating one for your
foster pet!
Meet Dean! Dean is a 1 year old male rabbit who came to us from a large surrender case.
He's a little shy with pets but comes up to greet you when you walk in the room. When given
time outside of his x-pen, he's very curious and loves to explore. Dean has spent the last few
weeks in a foster home, which means we know all about the things he loves! Dean’s favorite
snacks are strawberries and kale, and this handsome boy gets along famously with his canine
foster brother!
Like the best of the 80s, ZZ Top and Cheap Trick are here to rock your world! These
bonded boys are full of energy and can't wait to show you their moves! Guinea pigs are
gentle, social creatures who love human and guinea pig companionship alike! If you're
looking for something to give all your lovin' too, look no further! Submit an inquiry for
these boys today!

Snickers is a 1 year old, neutered, Mini Lop. Snickers likes to explore and is always
eager to come out of his enclosure. He is an active rabbit and when he's not eating
or investigating some new toy or space, he's likely chewing away on his bedding. In
his explorations he's greeted some of our other bunnies at their enclosures and
shown that he might like a rabbit friend in his new forever home.

Introducing Norman! This gentle soul is about 1-year old and is looking for a quiet
home to hop into. Since he's on the reserved side, he's looking for an adopter who can be
patient with him as he comes out of his shell. His favorite hobbies include munching on
greens and napping in his bed. We'd anticipate that once Norman is comfortable, he'll
love plenty of pets, so long as his feet remain on the ground. Norman also has a history
of living with another rabbit and may do well with another companion down the road!
He's still working on perfecting his litterbox habits, but he's getting better each day. If
you're looking to learn more about Norman, please fill out an inquiry!

Handsome Flynn is a sweet boy estimated to be 4 months old. He enjoys snuggle
time with his buddy Eugene and is learning to be more comfortable being held.
Flynn will need frequent positive interactions with humans to learn that we're not
scary. With time and reassurance he's likely to be a very sweet, entertaining, happy
guinea pig!

